
Certify more students. Advance your business.
The marketplace focused on your future. 
Training and certification, and the skills they represent, are the backbone of IT. Networking or 
security, on the server or in the cloud…the training you deliver drives innovation, advances 
careers and improves lives. Your center is where IT success begins. Provusion™ is where IT 
training centers grow.

Learning, training and technology education.
Provusion combines best-in-class learning materials like practice tests, study aids and exam 
vouchers from IT giants such as Adobe, Cisco, CompTIA, LPI and VMware. In addition, Provusion 
provides access to Pearson, the global leader in IT education. With an outstanding track record of  
developing the industry’s finest learning products, rest assured your center…and your students…
will receive only the highest-quality materials.

Provusion bundles comprise the most advanced prescriptive learning resources available and, 
combined with your instructor-led training, give students the confidence they need to successfully 
pursue the ultimate prize…certification.

Assess. Train. Certify.
Provusion certification materials can help you provide your corporate customers with everything 
they need to assess whether their employees are making the most of  the company’s technology 
investment. Together, we offer a way to identify skills gaps, provide training to bridge the gap, and 
validate the training through industry-recognized certifications.

Assessment, training and certification products available for:

 • Adobe
 • Autodesk
 • Cisco

• CompTIA
• HP
• IC3

• LPI
• Microsoft Office
• QuickBooks



Provusion discounted bundle = $174.19

$47.99 (USD)

$39.99

$180.00

Adobe Photoshop CC learning materials and exam voucher = $267.98

+ +

V

Increase your organization’s train-to-test ratio as you grow your bottom line by incorporating Provusion materials into your 
training curriculum—you set the price, you control the margins.

See for yourself!
The total list price for a Adobe Photoshop Classroom in a Book, Practice Exam and exam voucher is $267.98 (USD).  
The Provusion discounted bundle is $174.19. 

To learn more about Provusion, please contact us at  
ProvusionOffers@Pearson.com. And visit us at Provusion.pearsonvue.com.
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Grow your center. Improve your offering.
Reselling high-demand products is only part of  the Provusion story. Participants also find:

•  Marketing support to help ignite student interest by promoting the value of  training and certification at your training center

•  A Resource Library with helpful videos, surveys and training guides

•  Special promotions

You already know us.
Because Provusion is part of  Pearson VUE, you already know our seasoned affiliate/channel development, e-commerce and 
marketing experts. We created Provusion to help you maximize your revenue potential with both individual students and corporate 
accounts. And because we know you–and the good work you do–there are no additional contracts or amendments required 
to take advantage of  this unique program. 

Bundled & individual products:

    •  Books and eBooks
    •  Online flash cards
    
 
 

 

•  Online test prep
•  Practice tests
 
 

•  Video courseware
•  Exam vouchers


